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A DIVER’S EXPERIENCE.
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tl
■dice«ilk both m«4 I oldway. bet bee petal oeeeI 

a. it is done in tbeoatml 
Bead tor Cetalegwa.

«■wan ta ttdr ГагаИга ■ ■peed»,ÜSSyl
up. lor bed they 
probability here 
back ieto the!

Meetthe etiff otto, by otatoting at aad ptto- 
rertaee, ta

■a I» to that ate bad
■aieapa'ea te 

ISO it would fa aU 
my befog 

I bid

being earnedA dber laye ba ill»,epee ta 
eetefMe 

earidae are pre- 
bably not the* g «а «riily regarded ai inch 

The airage ad-

Шtir The
Currie Business University,

fca1fAïr^
■ÉeelÜ уім&иіі

і ahboagbtbe і gat a lair grip at аау- 
Me the Bear rapidly

. te mthtog, I
aenmripg gap, aad, laekfly, tbroegb;.bet 
Mwaieecleea a 
frit a lag kaeck

nvirrn m rui СОМШЛГ.
that I •I Ш;beak net aith 

nr, aa a rale, ao ttiohly laid aa 
a vary strong 

ia to to

Karat ntitr-IlH T
■da =It appeau that the star which has jmt 

. the
he at

r ШIanat doabt ie apt 
ЛвТ are traeee 

I affl aat nr that ia trapfaal

ap by the We- 
Em or air pipe tighfaaieg against the aad 
el erne at the gates, aad was jmt eeagrate-

AU ether etaradieeeeered by Mre.
«a that data. ia eared 1er by specmlfeto herecantor ol the 

the Harvard Obeervatery, aoeld have bear 
maeh earlier if it hid act been 1er 

the Spaafeh ear. The phetegnphie plain 
oa which Mrs. Fleming leaid the etar «are 
made ia last March aad April at the Her- 
yard Obnrvitaey at Аядаіра,Ртгп. Then 
plain bad been long m traaeit iron the

the by Mrs. te

» ta ne tone tine 4P>- ’ 

a abnan bale* the left aye 
lid, «Meh praned oa Де eye'aad gave Mm- 
a great deal of paia. He nid he 
kadaay trouble with tie eyes berete 
that he eeuld an

have tea Iknhg-
Whether thialatan 

iate a^abula ie a 
Marante the Harvard 
nadaabtedly to ethere, Mr the whole 
trenemioal «add knows, through a tale- 
mphll ЦІЬіі* mat oat TOetM^OT by 
Prof PSchering. el the discoroty of Mre. 
Fbmn*.

So oonplcte are the Harvard photo 
graphie recorda of the heaven that within 
a few been alter їм discovery ot the 
in the plate from P.ra Mrs. Planing 
able to ante authoritatively that the «tar 

tianeat
Inn, prior to 1898, for the plate* of tea 
yean baton its dinovety. do not ehow it, 
though they «bow atari aa faint ie the 
fifteenth nagnitade. The Harvard sa

in Canbtidge end Areqaipe 
photograph the entire bee vena «very year, 
■«king a oonpleta word el then, aad 

done are photographed 
. Hothing eeoapea their power

ful teleaoopea and photographic lean», 
and the record ot tin ir work u the neat

a ny narrow V 'when it auddaaly finheda fierce ar ny nhd jeet:
Ш X?that the pipe waaetffl between A

П му aide. A death hardly Me 
long drawn 

1 had barely neaped;

attack at tha lut 
aa unexpected aa the mhorrible alter aU, and 

out, than the 
1er, with the pipe ohnuhed flat, when the 

I would be held a prisoner 
until «mothered from lack of air. Had 1 
a knife I night have cut Une end pipe, 
«Upped об ny weigbta, and treated to a 
chance of a «hoot upward. Bat aa the 
work required no on ol a knife, I had not 
ом with me. I had, however, what prov-

N l^fiily hf
appearance of the eweny îtnU ; but I must 

that I would believe the 
readily it I beard the aoraent from the Upe 
of the man who had had the experience. 
I have worked nynlf in many parts of the

іІЦ
.tor it, n hisalight have been received and examined I Ihealth was exeatlaet. I treated.and the preecnoe of the new star dieeover- 

ix months earlier. Last April, 
when the pistas were shipped iron Peru, 
there was much doubt in the public mind 
aa to the safety ol goods coaling hen 
South America, through or from 
countries, and Prof. Picketing, director ol 
the Harvard Observatory, ordered the 
shipment ol these plates sent about that 
time from the Peru observatory to bo made 
around the Horn. This delayed their ar
rival, and coaerquently the discovery ol 
the star, about six months.

Much importance ie attached by astrono
mers to the discovery of a new star. In 
the seventeenth century fifteen new stars

■ =:

mhim ter the abeoeas. which 
about three visits, He than 
that enma days before he came te

a house on a windy day 
shaking в met out of '

ed
І і Ш-world, occasionally under unusual dream-

end have been in danger several 
feras; but it has always been of afar 

prosaic type than any such as thaw

-
had never been viable, in ho

■jut as a servant
ed better, in a hemsrar along to my wristreferred to. In laying ooursas ol masonry. overhead. A guet et winda ■E jby a lanyard tied to the handle, and a 
lucky inspiration aa well aa to using it ; 
for instinctively gripping this, I thrust it 
between the now almost meeting gato-enda. 
Ia the very nick of time, too, for almost 
immediately I felt them jir upon it ; and as 
at the

of the dust sharply againstand blew
with the harbour works at P— , I had my 
my foot and lag badly crushed 
by the fell of a large block ot 
granite through the 
holding we end in the pro сен ot 
lowering. Fortunately it was a glancing 
blew, and the stone, striking against the 
tap el the foundation already laid, fell into 
deep water alongside. Had it caught my 
foot squat, ly end held sse fast there wonld 
probably have been one diver the fees in 
the oouatry, for I sraa the only one at work 
M the job. As it wu, I only just 
aged to rand up the signal to be rawed be
fore fainting from the pain, when I came 
to myself I wu on the staging erected over 
the work with helmet ofl, and my helpers 
dashing water over my lace. For an acci
dent, decidedly a lucky one, although it 

ta rabatqueut six weeks in bed.
One greet diving danger in popular esti

mation—and naturally enough on the few 
ot it—is that from a breakage of the air- 
pipe, and the consequent overwhelming 
and fatal ruih of water into the helmet and 
dieu. Bot nothing of the kind wonld 
happen; for the inlet valve in the

his eyw, nearly blinding He
M far getting 

‘rnotea’ out ol his eyw and thought 
nothing further of the matter In- 
two or three days the shawm formed. It 
ms undoubtedly caused by the iniiatira 
of some particle of 
had dried feto dut aad 
the mat.’

wed the

fog ol clip

tiara there* ao stoppage
ooaaplotefo the world.—Boeton Transcript.nor diminution of the inward rush of out el

air into the helmet, I knew that the 
mer-bead had taken the strain, and saved 
my frail connection with the living world 
above. Before I had made np my mind 
what to do next—it, indeed. I wuld do 
anything—I felt the hammer loosen in its 
position—I had taken care not to let go the 
handle—and the’ gates began to open 
again. As they opwed I wu again carried 
through by the current, now set op in the 
contrary direction, to the aide I wu origin 
ally on, and the right one for me, when, 
attar being floated back beyond the imme
diate flow of water, and regaining some 
thing ol a steadier position, I hurriedly 
sent up the signal to be hauled np, and 
was soon thankfully st the surface end in 
the pant My men, I learnt a Utile later, 
fearing something to be wrong from the 
movements el the pipe end line, though 
they tailed to gueea the immediate danger, 
bad called to stop the gates cluing, but, 
on the lower level of the water, had failed 
to attract fo time the attention of the dock- 
nun at the handle, placed well back from 
the edge of the quay, that eet the hydraulic, 
machinery in motion- For greater con
venience I had also been woikiog with the

OUST 8ЯАКШЯ ГЛОШ WlMDOWS.
People who have experienced ai____

say that it the law dow not. 
suffi iently cover such cases a stringent, 
city ordinance should be passed forbidding 
the (hiking ot mats or anything el 
mixing dust fata the streets. The 
anw and auSartag caused by this practice, 
they bold, ага агата far-reaching than that 
caused by spitting in street eras, against 
which there is already a city ordinaaoe.

ware discovered, but from 1670 to 18*8 ■ye Trouble Cauaod rroqwotlr: by Pant.
mad Brooms.not another new star wu found. From elee

W-1860 to 1898. fatlaeive, nine now stars Complaints are now-befog made that the 
dost from articles shaken out of windows, 
such as brooms aad mats, have as bed an 
effect on the eyw u the breathing of city 
dust has on the lungs. C 
up where people suddenly have outbreaks 
of styes on their eyelids who never suffered 
from them before, and others suffer from 
what is known u granulation, by which 
the eyw tool as if they wore constantly full 
of irritating particles, having had no previ
ous trouble with their eyw that they can

have been discovered, of which number 6
Mrs. Fleming discovered four. Her dir.
eovery of this week makw the filth etar she 
has found, or one-half of the new stats 
discovered since 1890. or since photography 
and improved telescopes brought astoron- 
omy to its present hign plane. Mrs Flem
ing discovered her first star in 1887 on a 
Harvard plate which had come to her for 
elimination. The next etar was discover
ed in 1891 by a scotch clergymin, who 
thought so little of his discovery that he 
notifiidthe astronomers at Edinburgh of it 
annoymously, and
learned that they knew nothing of the star.
A dose rxamfoetion of the Harvard plates 
by Mrs. Fleming showed that this star was 
present in them, and would doubtless have 
been discovered by her had the plate not street.
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Tbs Divise Alton™.
The‘divine art’ hw been coupled with- 

entertaining and instructive literature in a 
new msgrxioe wiled ‘Music, Song, and 
Story.’ It provides Am reading of both 
timely and 
lustrated with the most beautiful half-tone 
pictures. The music is however, the most 
striking feature of this'magasine. Thera 
tri 19 pages (sheet music lias) of litho
graphed vooal and instrumental 
the moot tuneful kinds, all new copyright 
pieces never before published. It publish- * 
ed as separate sheet-music the prioea would 
aggregate $3. The magasine fa fesmdi 
monthly at 10 cents a copy or $1. a year. 
The publisher is 8. W. Simpson, 70 Filth 
Avenue, Now York.
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interest and is il-rememher. Thera is a growing belie!
that this is largely due to partioM ol or
ganic matter dried into dust getting into 
the eye from the sticking of mats, or from 
dust centaing such particles befog blown 
into the eyes.tram some other ciuse, such 
as the duet fo a store befog swept into the

surprised when he

m ■ol
headpiece is so constructed that, were
the pipe accidentally broken, the
valve
and prevent any water getting fo. 
The worker might get smothered from 
laek of air; hut it working ‘free’—that is, 
with open water above—be wonld have an 
ample supply to last him till be got above 
the surface, provided be promptly signalled 
to be raised, which is needless to presume 
be would do. Were he working in a sunk
en vessel matters wonld, of ocurse, he 
complicated, and on the wrong side ; but 
such great care is exercised in turairg out 
first-rate apparatus that the risk of any
thing breaking is comparatively remote. 
A far more serions one, more likely to 
happen, and quite independent of excell
ence ol autorial and woikmanship, is that 
of the entanglement and choking of the 
pipe; and the closest shave I ever had wis 
due to this very cause. Something had 
gone wrong with the big inner doors, or 
gates, between 
opening into it, and I was engaged to see 
vrhst was amiss, and to right it. The doors 
are neoestarily heavy, massive structures, 
weighing many tones apiece ; for, working 
in halves from each aide, and meeting fo 
the centre of the lock, they have kept back 
the weight of the dotk-Mter in the pro
cess of letting a vessel fo or out—how 
strong aad heavy can be judged f-om 
the fact that when closed they ere broad 
enough to form the familiar foot-bridges so 
commonly used in crossing narrow water
ways about all dooke. Upon elimination 
I had found that the reason for their not 
making e sufficiently tight fit of it when 
dosed was that a band of iron at the bot
tom of one had got torn from its fastenings 
and this defective band I had been tor «оте 
days, or during such portions as my work 
was praetiosble, engaged fa removing, and 
replacing with a fresh one.

The work being upon the point ol com
pletion I wished to see—or feel rather, for 
seeing was deddedly out of the question 
with over twenty feet of dirty dock-water 
between one and the light—how it stood 
the test ot the ordinary dosing; and I had 
arranged a signal before descending upon 
thfe partfooler ooraefon to htve the doors 
dosed when I was below. When ready I 
seat op the agreed-upon eignsl, aad to a few 
moments felt the gate upon which my hand 
rastid begin te slowly move. I was net long

that I
; for as mow as 
went fa aratisa 1

mimmediately dosewould

4lAaloBlikiax aisctrttol Bxperlmei t
Tesla, when he lectured at the Royal In

stitution, London, «med a vibratory em

power to
pass through hie body. An ordinary cur
rent of the earns voltage would have killed 
him instantly. The experiment astonished 
his audience and the gentlemen of the Press, 
at least those who were unacquainted with 
the more harmless character of such cur
rents., He himself recently told an inter
viewer that, although he was aware from 
experiment and calculation that such a cur
rent ought not to kill him, uavertheMs he 
hesitated before actually trying it. Tesla’s 

uy, ‘To be or not to be F ended dif
fract Hamlet’s. The resolute

rent of electricity of

FOUR 4 DOLLARS
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1
Dock and the lock m іMontenegrin decided to risk it, and alter 

making his wilt, taking a silent farewell of 
his lister, and so forth, he put timed! in 
circuit ol the ouïrent, by way of rehearsal 
for tie lectures. The powerful current 
traversed his body without earning him the 
least annoyance, and lit an electric lamp 
held fa ono hand.
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